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Memo 

To: Spencer Nebel, City Manager and City Council 

From: Derrick Tokos, Community Development Director 

Date: February 6, 2014 

Re: Department Update 

 

MONTHLY PERMIT FIGURES 
 

The following is a summary of January 2014 building and land use activity. 

 Building 
Permits 

Electrical 
Permits 

Plumbing 
Permits 

Construction Value Land Use 
Actions 

Jan 9 
($9,475.88) 

21 
($1,844.48) 

6 
($1,083.82) 

 
$1,169,900 

4 
($1,980.00) 

YTD 9 
($9,475.88) 

21 
($1,844.48) 

6 
($1,083.82) 

 
$1,169,900 

4 
($1,980.00) 

 

Building permit activity included four new single family dwellings, a residential remodel, an apartment complex 
reroof, renovation of the Guin Library at HMSC, a wall sign, and temporary signs.  Land use actions include a 
couple of estuary reviews related to the new sea lion dock and repairs at the Port of Newport hoist dock, a land use 
compatibility review, and the alteration of a non-conforming dwelling. 
 

STATUS OF MAJOR CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS  
 

Lincoln County School District:  Permit issued for high school reroof project.  Plans submitted and being reviewed 
for new high school theatre room.  Work continues on a new storage building. 
 

O’Reilly Auto Parts:  Revised building plans have been approved. Owner has indicated that they will likely begin 
construction in March, and is in the process of obtaining bids for the earthwork. 
 

Nazarene Church Outreach/Community Center:  Construction is progressing slowly.  Excavation continues for 
storm drainage and related utility work. 
 
Curry Marine Building Remodel:  Building is being renovated for use by the OSU Extension Service.  Building 
permit is ready to issue. No work has started yet. 
 
Coastcom Warehouse:  Permit issued and foundation has been poured for the new warehouse building.  Slab 
inspection to be performed once the weather is favorable. 
 
County Health and Human Services Building:  Temporary occupancy issued for 1st floor.  Framing approved for 2nd 

floor renovations.  Interior finish work continues within the building.  Elevator to be delivered in April. 
 

Catholic Church Addition:  Permit issued.  Ready for framing approval. 
 

Teevin Bros. Log Yard:  City decision on Traffic Impact Analysis remand was not appealed and is now final.  Teevin 
Bros. is still negotiating its lease and is working on project design issues.  They hope to submit plans for building 
permit review by the end of February. 
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SIGNIFICANT PLANNING PROJECTS 
 

Pacific Marine Energy Center – South Energy Test Site (PMEC – SETS):  NNMREC-OSU held a meeting with area 
stakeholders and agencies on 11/12, 11/13 and 11/14.  They are hoping to narrow options for cable landing sites 
down to 2 or 3 alignments within the next three weeks.   All options are now south of the jetty. Marine and terrestrial 
surveys to be performed spring/summer 2014 to confirm viability of preferred alignment.  Easement acquisition and 
directional bore for cable conduit planned for 2015 with installation of the cable system in 2016 once all permits are 
obtained.  BOEM lease application for grid connected test site submitted 6/13 and revised 11/13.  Initial FERC 
license documents to be submitted first quarter 2014. 
 
Safe Haven Hill Tsunami Evacuation Improvements:  FEMA funded Phase 1 scope of work, including supplemental 
geotechnical and benefit-cost analysis, is complete.  The studies concluded that Safe Haven Hill is a viable tsunami 
assembly area in the event of a near shore Cascadia event and that planned improvements to the assembly area 
are critical in order to minimize loss of life.  OEM is coordinating with FEMA on a Phase 2 grant for construction 
work.  FEMA has been noncommittal on when the grant will be issued although the funding has been secured.  
Construction of the sidewalk, trail, staircase, and lighting improvements is estimated to be roughly $650,000.  
FEMA will cover 75% of the cost with the local match coming from budgeted Urban Renewal funds. 
 
Creation of Land Bank for Work Force Housing:  Draft agreement between the City, Lincoln Community Land Trust, 
and Community Service Consortium to construct six workforce housing units over the next five years was vetted 
with policymakers at several meetings. Council tabled the agreement on 9/3/13, pending receipt of additional 
information about whether or not a broader, countywide effort might be a viable alternative.  A Lincoln County 
Housing Forum was held on 10/24/13. The concept of a broader City/County coalition to fund the construction of 
workforce housing units was explored at that meeting and is being further developed. 
 

Vacation Rental Code Update:  At this time 144 applications for VRD or B&B endorsements have been submitted.  
The City has conducted 137 inspections, 111 of which have passed.  Fire egress out of bedroom windows, safety 
glazing on windows close to doors, lack of GFCI outlets, inadequate hand railing or guard rails on staircases, and 
strapping on water heaters have been the primary issues identified through the inspection process. 
 

Transportation System Plan (TSP) Update:  The Oregon Transportation Committee (OTC) adopted the alternate 
mobility targets at its 12/18/13.  NMC Chapter 14.43 is now effective, which is the trip budget and tracking program 
for South Beach.  On 2/3/14 the Council adopted Ord. No. 2062 lifting the onerous trip cap limits that were imposed 
on new development at SE 40th and US 101 in 2007, as they are no longer needed to comply with state 
transportation planning rules. An associated settlement agreement will also be amended. 
 

Agate Beach Street and Recreation Enhancements:  On 8/2/12 FHWA announced that the project will be funded in 
the amount of $557,696.  City received a final grant agreement from ODOT on 7/30/13.  City staff met with state 
officials on 10/15/13 to conduct a preliminary scoping meeting.  An RFP for design services was issued 2/6/14 and 
will close on 2/24/14. Project is anticipated to start May 2014 and be completed by September 2016. 
 

Reservoir UGB Amendment and Annexation:  The expansion proposal was approved by the City Council on 5/6/13 
and was forwarded to the County for its review and approval.  The County Planning Commission held a hearing on 
the UGB expansion on 7/22/13 and recommended unanimously that it be approved by the Board of County 
Commissioners. A Board of Commissioners meeting is scheduled for 2/26/14.  City and County staff have put 
together a draft MOU addressing the future transfer of Big Creek Road.  It should be ready for Council 
consideration late February or early March. 
 

Port of Newport/City of Newport Task Force on Access to the International Terminal:  Taskforce met on 5/22/13.  
Determined that it did not possess enough information nor is it timely to try and identify specific alternative freight 
routes.  Requested that City, County, and ODOT staff assist the group in identifying general criteria for identifying 
an appropriate route, which are to be presented to the taskforce at a future meeting.  Criteria have been developed 
and shared with Port of Newport staff.  A taskforce meeting to consider criteria to be scheduled by the Port. 
 

Planning for Replacement of the Yaquina Bay Bridge:  City and County staff and elected officials met with ODOT 
on 5/16/13 to discuss a scope of services for the data and base line modeling that the consultants will develop.  
Counters were placed to collect traffic data in August.  Staff met with ODOT consultants on 10/23/13 to discuss 
how the modeling will be performed now that data collection is winding down. This effort will take several months 
and is funded by ODOT Region 2 to the tune of about $150,000. 
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Development of GIS Addressing Layer:  City is responsible for assigning addresses within its corporate limits.  The 
paper maps used for this purpose are frail, and the process for updating the maps is inefficient.  A consultant is 
preparing a new GIS based addressing layers for all jurisdictions in the County.  The project is funded by OEM and 
the information will be used to support 911 services.  County is the lead coordinating agency and they have 
indicated that future funding from OEM may be more limited than originally anticipated.  The project is on hold until 
this can be sorted out. 
 
2007 Seal Rock Water District IGA:  City entered into an Intergovernmental Agreement in 2007 that moved the 
shared service boundary such that it is now largely south of the Airport.  City agreed to compensate the District for 
lost revenue and took over service to the affected area on 1/1/08.  Properties north of the new service boundary line 
remain in the District and continue to be subject to District property taxes even though they no longer receive 
services from the District.  Staff is working with the District on an amended IGA to map out the process for 
withdrawing the properties.  City will be responsible for some of the District’s outstanding GO Bond debt for lands it 
has annexed.  This will be spelled out in the amended IGA.  A corrected map exhibit and the transfer of the 
District’s easements in the affected area also needs to occur. An amended IGA should be ready for Council 
consideration at its 3/3/14 meeting. 
 

COMMITTEE WORK 
 

Planning Commission:  The Commission held work sessions on 1/13/14 and 1/27/14.  At its 1/13/14 meeting the 
Commission considered the Council’s request that it evaluate the Nye Beach Design Review Overlay and 
recommend appropriate amendments.  It further discussed how the process should be structured to review the 
code and elected to form an ad-hoc work group with representation from the neighborhood and Commission.  
Advertisements have been sent out for the work group and the Commission is scheduled to appoint members at its 
2/24/14 meeting.  The Commission also considered ECONorthwest’s scope of work for evaluating the feasibility of 
establishing a urban renewal district north of the Yaquina Bay Bridge, and gave staff feedback for how it would like 
to be involved in that process.  At its 1/27/14 work session, the Commission reviewed three scenarios for potential 
urban renewal district boundaries, and conceptual project lists for each, and provided staff with feedback for how 
they should be adjusted before being submitted to ECONorthwest.  The Commission held a regular meeting on 
1/13/14 to elect its Chair (Jim Patrick) and Vice-Chair (Rod Croteau), appoint a member to the Business License 
Work Group (Mark Fisher), and to hold a public hearing on an ordinance amendment lifting the 180 peak hour 
vehicle “trip cap” restriction for new development at SE 40th and US 101. 
 
CWACT Technical Advisory Committee (TAC):  The advisory committee did not meet in January. 
 

Parking Districts:  The Bay Front Parking District met on 1/15/14.  They considered a plan for improving usability 
and access to the Lee Street parking lots, additional parking at Port Dock 7, and sidewalk improvements between 
Local Ocean Seafood and the Maritime Museum.  Approaches to funding structured parking were also discussed, 
as was enhanced seasonal shuttle services from upslope public lots.  Funding was authorized for a small stretch of 
sidewalk work on Bay Street and the Public Works Department has issued a contract for the work.  The Committee 
is planning to meet again in March to further discuss the above projects. 
 
 



































 

Memo 

To: Spencer Nebel, City Manager and City Council 

From: Ted Smith, Library Director 

Date: January 15, 2014 

Re: Library Department Update  

 

Professional Involvement: 

 

On January 7, the Library Director met with other directors of the Oceanbooks Consortium to discuss 

future membership costs, automating patron notices, policies and RFID security. 

 

On January 27, the Library Director took part in a teleconference with representatives of Innovative 

Interfaces, Inc., (iii) our library automation vendor, Tillamook County’s IT Department, Tillamook 

County Library, Driftwood Public Library (Lincoln City) and Newport Public Library.  The group 

discussed the timeline for implementation of iii’s latest software release.  This amounts to an 

installation of completely new software.   

 

On January 27, the Library Director took part in a teleconference with representatives of Innovative 

Interfaces, Inc., (iii) our library automation vendor, Tillamook County’s IT Department, Tillamook 

County Library, Driftwood Public Library (Lincoln City) and Newport Public Library.  The group 

discussed the timeline for implementation of iii’s latest software release.  This amounts to an 

installation of completely new software.   

 

Other Library News 
 

On January 7, the Library Director met with David Southwell of Western Electric to layout the 

location of speakers for a PA system that will be installed in late January or early February.  The PA 

system will help library staff relay information to patrons throughout the building at the same time.   

Lost children may be located more quickly, emergency information can be disseminated at once and 

general closing announcements can be made at the close of each day. 

 

On January 8, the Library Director met with the City Manager, the City Attorney and the City 

Recorder to discuss details of the taxi ordinance and issues surrounding that ordinance.  The taxi 

ordinance kerfuffle happened while the Library Director was serving as Interim City Manager and this 

meeting was to give both the City Manager and City Attorney some background into its history. 

 



The Library Director spent a great deal of time this month meeting with the consultants who will be 

directing the Library Strategic Plan and Facilities Assessment Plan.  On January 21, the Library 

Director met with Ruth Metz, one of the consultants on the Strategic Planning initiative.  Ms. Metz 

and the Library Director conducted two background/orientation meetings with staff and interested 

members of the Library Foundation and Advisory Board.   

 

On February 3, 4, and 5, library staff, citizens and consultants were involved in projects related to 

preparing a strategic plan and report on the present physical condition of Newport Public Library.  The 

strategic plan and facilities study will be completed in late March and a full report will be given to the 

City Manager and Council in April.  Based upon what we already know about the condition of the 

building and its contents, the preliminary budget request will have several equipment (furniture) 

related items as well as increased building maintenance dollars for paint.   

 

 









 



 

 

 

 

 

 
  Phil Paige, Fire Chief 
 Newport Fire Department 
 245 NW 10TH ST 
 Newport, Oregon 97365 

 

 
February 6, 2014 
 
To: Spencer Nebel, City Manager 
Re: January Monthly Activities 
 
Here is a brief summary of Fire Department activities in January:  
 
The fire department responded to 142 calls for service in January, as compared to 140 in January, 2013. 
Significant calls included a fire at a large senior apartment building on 1/13/14. Fortunately, the fire sprinkler 
system held the fire in check while the firefighters rescued two people from the building. Staffing was 
challenging, even though we had a relatively good response (14 of our personnel, 4 from Depoe Bay, and an 
engine from Toledo standing by to cover the City for subsequent calls). We also had a house fire on 1/28/14, 
which was contained to a power panel and the wall area around it, and the crews did an excellent job. 
 
This past month we added five volunteers and we lost one volunteer who was very active. Overall, our 
recruitment and retention efforts are paying off. The challenge now is to provide the turnout gear, pagers and 
other equipment needed (a cost of about $3,000 each). We are now running a recruit academy that includes 
volunteers from other Lincoln County fire departments. We will hold any future volunteer applications until just 
before the next regional academy, so that we have a new fiscal year budget to provide the needed equipment.  
 
Last month, the Council approved a new Command Unit, and the vehicle has been purchased and is currently 
at the paint shop. It will take about six weeks for painting and outfitting with equipment. 
 
We have begun working on our budget. The budget process changes that you have implemented seem like 
they will make for a smoother budget process. We will be requesting some staffing changes, the continuance of 
contributions to an apparatus replacement reserve fund, and the purchase of one new engine in FY 2014-15. 
 
We have been involved with preparations for the Seafood and Wine Festival, and you should be receiving 
copies of the emergency police and fire plans soon. 
 
As a reminder, the fire department’s awards dinner will be on March 8th. Melanie will be sending invitations to 
you and the Council members soon. 
 
Finally, I have decided that I will be “hanging up my helmet” in June. My resignation will provide an opportunity 
to review the organization and consider reconfiguring the department. I plan to work through the budget 
process, and incorporate some proposed changes in staffing that I believe could improve the level of service 
without huge budget increases. After our meeting regarding the tentative transition plan with Chief Murphy this 
morning, I believe he could fill in as Interim Fire Chief for a six month period. This will help the transition, and 
give adequate time for selection of the permanent Chief. I will be forwarding a letter with the details of my 
anticipated departure shortly.  
 
My resignation is not in any way due to any dissatisfaction with the job – on the contrary – I truly love my job and 
the Newport community. I just need to spend more time with family that are spread between Washington, 
California and Georgia, and I don’t feel I will be able to continue with the level of commitment required to do a 
good job. I am sincerely grateful for the opportunity to be a part of the team serving Newport. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Phil Paige, Fire Chief 



NEWPORT FIRE DEPARTMENT
City Report January 2014

1 PERMITS ISSUED:

AUTOMATIC ALARMS: 8 0 BURN PERMITS: 29 48

MEDICAL CALLS: 83 15 FIREWORKS PERMIT: 0 0

MOTOR VEHICLE COLLISION 3 1 FIREWORKS DISPLAY: 0 0

RESCUE 0 0

MUTUAL AID RENDERED: 0 4
TOTAL INSPECTIONS: 17

MUTUAL AID RECEIVED: 0 0
VIOLATIONS: 80

AVIATION STANDBY: 0
ABATEMENTS: 2

PLAN REVIEWS: 7

OVERPRESSURE/RUPTURE: 0 0

CONSTRUCTION INSPECTIONS: 2

CITY CITYRURAL RURAL

OCCUPANCIES of Fires and Automatic Alarms

AIRCRAFT: 0 0 PROCESSING PLANTS: 0 0

BOATS: 0 0 PUBLIC BUILDINGS: 1 0

HOSPITAL/CARE CENTER: 2 0 REPAIR SHOPS: 0 0

HOTEL/MOTEL: 1 0 RESIDENTIAL: 2 0

LABORATORIES: 0 0 RESTAURANT: 0 0

LAUNDRAMATS: 0 0

LAUNDRIES: 0 0

SCHOOLS: 2 0

SERVICE STATION: 0 0

MANUFACTURING: 0 0

MARINA: 0 0

STORAGE: 0 0

STORES: 0 0

MISCELLANEOUS: 1 1

MOTOR VEHICLES: 1 0

TAVERNS: 1 0

TRAILERS: 0 0

NATURAL COVER: 0 0

OFFICES: 0 0

UTILITIES: 0 0

VACANT BUILDINGS: 0 0

PUBLIC SERVICE 13 4

2 0HAZARDOUS CONDITION

VOLUNTEER HOURS 271

FIRE CALLS: 5

PERSON INSERVICES TOURS: 90



NEWPORT FIRE DEPARTMENT
City Report January 2014

CITY CITYRURAL RURAL

ALARM MALFUNCTION: 0 0 HEATING APPLICANCE: 0 0

INCENDIARY: 0 0CARELESS SMOKING: 0 0

CHILDREN W/HEAT SOUR 0 0 PROHIBITED MATERIALS 0 0

MISTAKEN ALARM: 3 1CLEARANCE: 0 0

ELECTRICAL: 2 0
OPEN FIRES: 0 0

ENGINE BACKFIRE: 0 0

EXPOSURE FIRE: 0 0

FALSE ALARM: 5 0

REKINDLE: 0 0

SCORCHED FOOD: 1 0

FIREWORKS: 0 0

FLAMMABLE LIQUID: 1 0

SPARKS: 0 0

FLUES: 1 0

FRICTION: 0 0

UNDETERMINED: 0 0

GAS LEAK: 0 0

WELDING/CUTTING: 0 0

LOSS OF LIFE INJURY

CIVILIAN: 0 FIREFIGHTER: 0 CIVILIAN: 0 FIREFIGHTER: 0

CAUSES of Fires and Automatic Alarms



 



 

Memo 
 

To:  Spencer Nebel, City Manager and City Council 

From: Jim Protiva, Parks and Recreation Director 

Date: February 6, 2014 

Re: Department Update – January 2013 

 
Recreation Center  

  

 Shannon Rackowski gave her 1-month notice, having worked for our Department for 
7 years and being involved with training for City staff for many more. 
 

 Started a new Tae Kwon Do class teaching traditional and Olympic styles.   
 

 Hiring issues continue: 1 Rec. Leader is now a Control Desk person, so we need to 
hire another Rec. Leader, plus 1 Control Desk person is out on maternity leave  
 

 Heidi Cabal, well-known/popular Zumba teacher, is now renting rooms from us 5 
times a week and will be adding more in March.   
 
 

Municipal Pool  
 

 Hosted a High School Swim meet on the 7th with 5 teams 
 

 Held Aloha Swim event with games, prizes, and snacks, fun time! We noticed that we 
had a lot of middle school aged youth (72 in attendance) 
 

 Had evening swimming lessons the 13th through the 24th (sold out) 
 

 Experienced a major power outage/failure 30th and 31st. New transformer and heater 
in locker rooms, everything back up and running now 
 

Sports Programs 
  
 

 Middle School Girls basketball season began.  Player assessment was held 

January 8th.  2 teams were organized with a total of 19 females.   



 1st – 6th Grade Youth Basketball season started on January 18th.  We have 129 

youth enrolled.  Games are being played throughout the Lincoln County area. 

 

 Men’s basketball season started on January 20th.  We have a total of 5 teams 

enrolled in the league. 

 

 2014 Coast Hills Classic Bike Race planning has begun. 

 

 
60 Plus Center  

 

 The Friends of the 60+ Center helped purchase a new AED for downstairs 
 

 The AARP tax preparation volunteers trained throughout the month of January 
for the new season beginning Tuesday, February 4. 
 

 These new classes have been added: Training in I-Pad, Party Bridge, and a 
Monday Movie.  



Parks & Rec Data 

January 14

Facility usage 

counts

# Programs 

offered 

New 

annual 

passes 

Total 

annual 

passes

New 

other 

passes

Total other 

passes 

Drop in 

users

Senior Center 1,556 34 N/A N/A N/A N/A 92

Sports 1630 est. vists 8 N/A N/A N/A N/A 490

mult. Locations

Recreation Center 16,508 24 103 735 67 978 1110

Municipal Pool 5,888 9 15 142 30 89 213

Totals 25,582 75 118 877 97 1,164 1,905

*spectators are not required to have a pass

*Rec Center pass allows Pool use

*300 City employee/FD Volunteer active passes not included in total
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